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IMoving young adults toward independence
Project PASSAGE
Every graduating high school senior

moving into the "adult" work-oriented
world has doubts and fears about making
it on their own. For a young person with
a disability, this transition from school to
work and independence can be especially
difficult.

Klein Independent School District in
Spring addressed the need for a transi-
tional program for special education stu-
cents in 1983 with the startup of Project
PASSAGE (Promoting and Supporting
Service Accessibility and Gainful Em-

ployment).
"We found that many of our special

education students kept returning to
school after graduation for advice and
counseling from their teachers on every-
thing from finding a job to completing
their income tax forms," commented
E. Eileen Humphrey, director of Project
PASSAGE. We always helped them along
in an unofficial capacity, but the need
for a transitional program was clearly
evident."

Klein's primary funding source in
Project PASSAGE's first year of opera-
tion was the Developmental Disabilities
Program. However, as the program grows
it has enlarged its sources of funding and
support to include the Texas Rehabilita-
tion Commission, four other area school
districts, the Harris County Mental Health
and Mental Retardation Authority, con-
sumer groups, a community college, and
local businesses.

Project PASSAGE serves nearly 100
young adults with developmental disabil-
it:es, ages 18 to 25, living in Houston's
northwest suburbs. The intake process
fcr new clients involves the completion
of a social service survey, a life needs as-
sessment survey and a meeting with staff
arAd parents. After a review of client cap-
abilities, a personalized plan of services is
prepared. Although training for employ-
ment is the main focus, personal social
adjustment sessions are also offered in

A Project PASSAGE participant concentrates on her work during "crew concept,"
the first stage of vocational training. During "crew concept," participants undergo
training and observation while performing on-site tasks, such as packaging, before
being placed into jobs in the community.

order to help clients assimilate into the
community's natural environment of
shopping, independent living and leisure
and recreational activities.

Employment training is a gradual
process that begins on the project site
with clients learning skills in a small
group then moving to a simulated work
setting. Once clients feel comfortable
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with their new skills they are taken to
various job sites in the community and
eventually become part of the indepen-
dent work force.

By tracking participants as they
emerge in the community and on the
work force, project staff will be able to
estimate the long-range impact benefits
of school-to-work transitional training.
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Meet the Council
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or parents of persons with developmental
disabilities.

The Governor also appointed Dayle
Bebee, executive director of Advocacy,
Inc., to the Council. New federal regula-
tions require the representation of pro-
tection and advocacy organizations on
developmental disabilities councils.

Other new Council members include
the following representatives from state
agencies: Dale Place, Texas Rehabilitation
Commission; Jaylon Fincannon, Texas
Department of Mental Health and Mental
Retardation; and Bill Agnell, Texas Com-
mission for the Blind.

New Couned Chairman Lee Veenker

Council recognizes Doyle Wheeler

with a national award

for dedication and leadership

Doyle Wheeler,
of the Year

ADD Texas Volun

Doyle Wheeler, former Council mem-
ber and deputy commissioner for the
Texas Rehabilitation Commission (TRC),
received the 1985 Texas Volunteer
Recognition Award at the annual Admin-
istration on Developmental Disabilities
(ADD) Forum last month in Dallas.

The award was presented to Wheeler
by Jean K. Elder, ADD commissioner,
for his "leadership and significant con-
tributions in the area of developmental
disabilities at the state and local level."

Wheeler was nominated for the award
on behalf of the Council by former
Council Chairman Becky Brandon.

"During Doyle's 30 years of service in
the vocational rehabilitation field," said
Brandon in her nomination letter, "he has
gone beyond his job responsibilities to
become personally involved in the devel-
opmental disabilities movement. As
agency administrator of the Texas Devel-
opmental Disabilities Program and TRC's
representative to the Council since 1981,
Doyle has shown a continued interest in
promoting services for persons with devel-

teer opmental disabilities."
"It has been a very pleasant and

rewarding experience for me to be associ-
ated with the many capable people
appointed to the Council," Wheeler said,
reflecting back on his work as a member.
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"Developmental disabilities councils
across the nation are doing so much to
develop new and innovative programs for
persons with disabilities. I'm very proud
of my involvement with the Texas pro-
gram."

One of Wheeler's major contributions
to the developmental disabilities move-
ment has been his support and involve-
ment in TRC's Extended Rehabilitation
Services (ERS) program, which began in
1977. ERS is a state-funded program that
provides sheltered employment and semi-
independent living facilities to individuals
with severe disabilities in 16 programs
around the state.

Wheeler was recently involved with
programs benefiting persons with severe
visual and hearing impairments as a mem-
ber of the Texas Education Agency's Ad-
visory Committee for the Deaf/Blind and
through his support of an ERS program
for the deaf/blind in San Antonio. As
TRC's representative to the Autism Task
Force, he also worked to evaluate the ser-
vice delivery needs for persons with aut-
ism, which provided input to the 69th
Texas Legislature.

Wheeler retired from his position at
TRC effective March 31.
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Council members elected Lee Veenker,

Irving, as chairman of the Texas Planning
Council and Debbie Francis, Dallas, as
vice-chairman during the March quarterly
Council meeting.

New consumer representatives, ap-
pointed by Governor Mark White, also
took their places at the March meeting.
They include: Mary Jane Clark, Pharr;
Tom Deliganis,Ph.D., San Antonio; Gloria
Drass, Fort Worth; Lauro R. Guerra, Mer-
cedes; Mary Carolyn Knott, El Paso;
Angela K. Lamb, Amarillo; James M.
McBryde, Abilene; and Jann E. Steed,
Schertz. Consumer representatives are
persons with developmental disabilities
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Legislators listen and learn from

Council testimony
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Couaci member ferry Hassell delivers
testimony to a H9use Budget Oversight
Subcommittee of rhe Texas Legislature.

Advocacy and Public Information
members Pat McCallum and Jerry Hassell
have been offering testimony on Council
advocacy issues to the Legislature. Work-
ing on short notice with constant sched-
uling changes, McCallum and Hassell have
testified on behalf of the Texas Depart-
ment of Human Resources, the Texas
Rehabilitation Commission and the Texas
Department of Mental Health and Mental
Retardation.

According to McCallum, legislators on
both the House Budget Oversight Sub-
committees and the Senate Finance Com-
mittee seem to be generally interested in

what consumers and advocates are saying.
"With the tightening of state budgets,

I think Texas legislators are interested in
conserving administrative costs and
obtaining more client services for the
dollar," said McCallum.

"I believe that advocacy is a great part
of what the Council is about and that the
legislative process is where it should
begin," she explained, when asked about
her interest in testifying. "However, the
bottom line is that I'm interested in
appropriate services for all people with
developmental disabilities. Without advo-
cacy efforts their needs can be lost in the
shuffle."

\Fourteen projects across the state become first-time

recipients of DD Program funding
Four-een rew projects began opera-

tion last mon-h as :e:ipients of federal
Developmenta Disalities Program grant
awards. Grants w re awarded by the
Texas Rehabilitazion Corrmission (TRC),
on behalf of the Council, after careful
evaluation by a tear .f independent
reviewer ;.

The Texas Planning Cour-cil, working
with TRC, targets priority areas for fund-
ing. This year, new grants were awarded
in the areas of alternative community
living arranger-ent and ncrvocational
social development services.

Mcre than $1.8 million will be award-
ed to Developtrertal Disailities Pro-
gram grant prcje:s during the 1985
fiscal year. A listing of continuation
grants, in thei: second and tird year of
Developmental D:sabilities Program fund-
ing, will appear in the June edition of
Highlights.

Grant awards to new projects are as
follows (listed as title :r cescription of
project; agency re:ceivir_g the award; city;
Development Disabilities Program grant
award'.:

Alternative Community Living
" Core Cluster Community Living Pro-
ject: Nueces County Mental Health/Men-
tal Retardation Community Center;
Corpus Christi; $150,000
" Willacy County Resident/Day Program;
Tropical Texas Center for Mental Health/
Mental Retardation; Edinburg; $149,856
" Alternative Community Living
Arrangement Services; Beaumont State
Center; Beaumont; $136,413
" Community Residential Training Facil-
ity for Adults; Beaumont State Center;
Beaumont; $133,256
" Texas Respite Resource Network;
Santa Rosa Medical Center; San Antonio;
$58,365
" Alternative Living Project: A Cost/
Benefit Comparison with Traditional
Resources; Midland Association for Re-
tarded Citizens; Midland; $51,880
* Methodology to Evaluate the Inter-
mediate Community Services Program;
University of Texas at Arlington;
Arlington; $49,995
" Innovative Funding Approaches; Asso-
ciation of Retarded Citizens/Texas;
Austin; $30,000

Nonvocational Social Development
" Recreation Services and Training
Model; City of Denton Parks and Recrea-
tion Department; Denton; $87,230
" Transitional Steps Toward Independent
Living; Autistic Treatment Center, Inc.,
Richardson; $70,100
" Daily Living Skills Development for
People with Physical Limitations; Beau-
mont State Center; Beaumont; $67,299
" Augmentative Communication for
Developmentally Disabled Adults; Univer-
of Texas at Austin; Austin; $61,325
" Pre-Vocational and Leisure Training
for Developmentally Disabled Denton
Clients; Denton County Mental Health
Centers, Inc.; Denton; $41,628
" Pilot Parent Training Council; Associa-
tion for Retarded Citizens - Spring
Branch/Memorial; Houston; $18,440

After 1986, Federal law will require
the Texas Developmental Disabilities Pro-
gram to fund employment-related activi-
ties. These will include a variety of
services that will increase the independen-
dence, productivity and integration of
persons with developmental disabilities
into work settings.
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From the Executive Director

By Joellen Simmons

Frustration was evident during the
various legislative budget hearings for
state agencies and advocates supporting
the need for increased services for persons
with disabilities. Legislators and staff
pored over the grueling task of decipher-
ing budget requests in the face of shrink-
ing state revenues. (Every dollar decrease
in the price per barrel of oil depletes the
state coffers of $45 million in revenue.)

The realization that budgets must be
cut and remain lean in order to avoid tax
increases has caused great concern for
those advocating for increased quality
services for the citizens of Texas. Priori-
ties for services must be determined by
respective agencies who simply will not
receive the budget increases. Repercus-
sions of impending budget cuts in needed
programs probably will nct be realized by
the growing population of Texas until
after the 69th legislative session.

To complicate matters- in the wake of
cuts in our state service delivery system,
the administration is promoting a freeze
or cut-back in federally-funded pro-
grams. A review of the last three years of
the Developmental Disabilities Program
grant awards process clearly demon-
strates an increase in requests for fund-
ing at the state level. (The Developmental

Disabilities Program received requests
from 105 agencies for funding, of which
only 46 programs were awarded last year
due to budget constraints.) Final year
grantees are also voicing their concerns
about the lack of state/local funds to
carry on programs in needed community
residential services, as well as emergency
respite services for the growing popula-
tion of Texas.

This legislative session, Council mem-
bers provided testimony in support of
several agencies in order to increase and
enhance community programs for persons
with developmental disabilities. It was
gratifying to discover that many other
advocacy groups testified for similar, if
not the same, priorities. Therefore, a
strong and united "coalition" spoke out
for persons with disabilities, regardless of
the disability represented.

The Council will continue to advocate
for programs in our priority service areas
and will actively seek your input through
our public forum, legislative advocacy
and liaison with the Governor's office.
Texas citizens should also try to keep an
open mind to cost effectiveness programs
and new methods of raising state revenue.
Furthermore, it is not too late for our
readers to check on the status of their
favorite state-funded program(s).

Bartlett's Disability Round Table
focuses on Section 1619 legislation

U. S. Representative Steve Bartlett
(TX) hosted the second annual Round
Table Discussion on Disability issues last
February in Dallas.

Executive Director Joellen Simmons
represented the Council during the day-
long meeting that included representa-
tives of disability groups statewide.

The featured topic among participants
was Bartlett's proposed legislation that
would make permanent Section 1619, a
work incentive provision in the Social
Security Act. At the present time, Sec-
tion 1619 is a pilot program and will ex-
pire in 1987.

Section 1619 allows persons with
severe disabilities earning an income to
keep receiving SSI benefits and medical

benefits under Medicaid, according to
conditions of the program. In the past,
benefits could be suspended if a recipi-
ent's earned income exceeded $300.

According to Bartlett's staff, he plans
on reintroducing the amended legislation
in the near future. In response to feed-
back from various disability groups, it
will contain a new provision to create
two employment-incentive demonstration
grant programs under the Rehabilitation
Act.

The Texas Planning Council is acting
as a communication link between Bartlett
and other developmental disabilities
councils nationwide regarding the pro-
posed legislation.

Opinions for quality services must be
voiced now. And most importantly -
must be heard!

Calendar
April 13, 1985 Developmental Dis-
abilities Public Forum, Austin
South Plaza Hotel, Austin. Call the
Texas Planning Council at (512)
445-8867 for more information.

April 24-26, Model Programs and
New Technologies for People with
Disabilities conference, sponsored
by the Young Adult Institute, New
York City. Contact Joel Levy,
Young Adult Institute, 460 West
34th Street, New York, New York
10001 for more information.

April 24-27, annual conference,
United Cerebral Palsy, Washington,
D. C. Call (212) 481-6345 for more
information.

April 29 - May 1, Symposium on
persons with developmental disabil-
ities in contact with the criminal
justice system, Omaha, Nebraska.
Call Deann Hughes at (402) 471-
3997 for more information.

May 2-4, quarterly Board meeting,
Mental Health Association of Texas,
Austin. Call Stella Mullins at (512)
459-6584 for more information.

May 2, Anniversary Celebration,
Mental Health Association in Texas,
Capitol Building, Austin.

May 16-17, 1985 Developmental
Disabilities Grants Conference,
Austin South Plaza Hotel, Austin.
Call the Texas Planning Council at
(512) 445-8867 for more informa-
tion.

May 24-27, Texas Association of
the Deaf Centennial Convention,
Austin.

June 27-28, Oral Care of the Insti-
tutionalized Patient, sponsored by
the University of Washington
School of Continuing Dental Edu-
cation and the Academy of Den-
tistry for the Handicapped, Seattle,
Washington. Call (206) 543-5448
for more information.
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Deinstituftionalization-

Texans explore their options

as the nationwide trend toward

community living continues

The deinstitutionalization of persons
with disabilities has become a controver-
sial and openly contested subject among
persons with developmental disabilities
and their parents and advocates.

The process of moving persons from
institutions into the community, deinsti-
tutionalization, is not a new concept.
Several states, particularly smaller eastern
states, have been serving persons with
disabilities in community group homes,
foster homes and apartment living
arrangements, rather than in institutions,
for over a decade.

"The Texas Planning Council has
offered support to community-based ser-
vices, realizing that services currently
available in Texas communities are insuf-
ficient," explained Roger Webb, Council
specialist. "This is not to say that the
Council is against serving persons in insti-
tutions, only that the Council recognizes
the need for a comprehensive array of
quality service options. The most crucial
service gap for Texans with disabilities
today is with community-based services."

According to Webb, federal law
stresses the importance of independence

Medicaid funding
In response to directives from the 68th

Texas Legislature, the Texas Department
of Human Resources and the Texas
Department of Mental Health and Mental
Retardation (TDMHMR) have developed
a request for Medicaid funding of home
and community-based services as alterna-
tives to institutional placement for 150
to 450 Texans with mental retardation.
The proposed program would be funded
from a Home and Community-Based
Services Waiver under Section 1915(c) of
the Social Security Act. A request for the
waiver was submitted to the federal
Health Care Financing Administration
(HCFA) last May. HFCA is expected to
make a decision on the waiver sometime
this month.

Federal legislation
On the federal level, the Community

and Family Living Amendments of 1984,
which were sponsored by Senator John
Chafee (RI), remained in committee dur-
ing the last Congressional session. Chafee
intends to reintroduce a revised bill to
the 99th Congress that would phase out

" the Council recognizes the need for a comprehensive

array of quality service options.

and community integration as the overall 85 percent
purpose of developmental disabilities tutions ove
programs. redirect th

The ramifications of the following dential ser
pending programs, legislation and litiga- a funding
tion could affect the manner in which communit
Texans with disabilities are served in the by Medica
future. setting.

of Medicaid funding to insti-
r a 10- to-15-year period and
ese funds to community resi-
vices. The bill would provide
source for services in the
y that are currently financed
id only in an institutional

Zoning
Locally, reactions to the community

living arrangements resulting from the
trend toward deinstitutionalization have
been mixed. Often, people with severe
disabilities residing in the community live
in group homes. Many Texas communi-
ties are using deed restrictions and local
zoning ordinances to discourage the
development and operation of group
homes in their neighborhoods.

Advocacy, Inc., the state's protection
and advocacy organization, is in the
process of arguing a case (City of
Clebune v. Cleburn Living Center) before
the U. S. Supreme Court that concerns a
city's decision to not grant a special use
permit, under local zoning ordinances, for
a group home. Advocacy, Inc., is arguing
through the Cleburne case that the ordi-
nance discriminates against persons with
mental retardation.

Thirty-one states and the
District of Columbia now
have zoning laws in effect.

A zoning bill, now before the 69th
Texas Legislature, would prohibit using
existing local ordinances to exclude group
homes. These ordinances usually assert
that a group home, comprised of unre-
lated people, is not a "family" and thus
cannot reside in an area zoned for single-
family use. The proposed legislation
would define a family home as a
community-based residential home that
could be comprised of up to six unrelated
persons with disabilities and two super-
visory personnel. Thirty-one states and
the District of Columbia now have zoning
laws in effect to protect the rights of
persons with disabilities living in the
community.

There are 10,200 Texans currently
living at state schools for persons with
mental retardation. According to a recent
survey by TDMHMR, 1,251 of these
residents are candidates for community
placement, pending evaluation by an
interdisciplinary team. The Department
estimates that there are an additional
3,765 persons living in community-based
Intermediate Care Facilities for the Men-
tally Retarded. There is no reliable esti-
mate as to the number of persons with
developmental disabilities living with
their families or in private nursing homes.

The June edition of Highlights will
look at the effects of deinstitutionaliza-
tion in other states.
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News You Can Use
DD Public Forum

The Texas Planning Council will hold
its annual 1985 Developmental Disabili-
ties Public Forum, April 13, 10 a.m. to
4 p.m., at the Austin South Plaza Hotel.
Public input at the forum will be used to
help the Council plan for services needed
by persons with developmental disabili-
ties across Texas. For more information
contact the Council at (512) 445-8867.

Housing information
The U. S. Dept. of Housing and Urban

Development (HUD) has produced a free
booklet that explains various programs
dealing with housing for persons with
disabilities. The publication, entitled,
"Changing Environments for People with
Disabilities," describes housing and im-
provement loans available through HUD.
For a copy, write: U. S. Dept of Housing
and Urban Development, Office of Inde-
pendent Living for the Disabled, Room
9106, 451 Seventh Street, S. W., Wash-
ington, D. C. 20410.

Community living videotape
A videotape presentation of a research

symposium on programmatic and cost
benefits of community-based residential
services is available to interested groups
and individuals. The symposium was
jointly funded by a Developmental Disa-
bilities Program planning grant award and
the Association for Retarded Citizens
(ARC)/Texas. For more information con-
tact ARC/Texas at (512) 454-6694.

Vocational rehabilitation videotape
The State Commission for the Blind

has produced an 18-minute videotape
presentation on the role of the voca-
tional rehabilitation counselor's role in
working with persons with visual impair-
ments throughout the rehabilitation pro-
cess and employment. For more informa-
tion contact the Commission's Public In-
formation Office, P.O. Box 12866,
Austin, Texas 78711, telephone (512)
475-3245.

Survey of deaf/blind
The Task Force for Future Services

for Deaf-Blind is coordinating a technical
assistance project for transitional ser-
vices for individuals with visual/hearing
impairments. Through the project, a
computer data bank of resources and a
liaison network with other states will be
established. Technical assistance concerns
for individuals with deaf/blindness over
the age of 22 should be submitted to
Steve Barrett, 1111 W. Mockingbird
Lane, Dallas Texas 75247, telephone
(214) 630-4936. Information on children
and young adults ages 0-22 should be sub-
mitted to Diane Ryndak, Dept. of Special
Education, University of Texas at Austin,
Austin,6Texas 78712, telephone (512)
471-4161 or (512) 690-0862.

Second opinion
The U. S. Department of Health and

Human Services operates a toll-free tele-
phone number, 1-800-638-6833, for
persons seeking to find a physician in a
particular field in order to obtain a sec-
ond opinion.

Workplace safety
"Workplace Safety for Handicapped

Employees - a Guide" answers questions
that employers are asking about the
safety of workers with disabilities when
emergencies occur. Copies can be
obtained from the President's Committee
on Employment of the Handicapped,
1111 20th St., N. W., Washington, D.C.
20210.

Texas Planning Council
for Developmental Disabilities
118 E. Riverside Dr.
Austin, Texas 78704
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